AKOSH Program Directive 08-04

Date: October 26, 2007

To: Distribution List

From: Grey R. Mitchell, Director

Subject: Slide-locks – Enforcement Policy, Inspection Procedures and Performance Guidance Criteria

This Program Directive, PD 08-04, is formal notice that the Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of Labor Standards and Safety recognizes and will implement the OSH Instruction on Slide-locks – Enforcement Policy, Inspection Procedures, and Performance Guidance Criteria.

This instruction establishes enforcement policies, inspection procedures and performance guideline criteria for the safe design, construction, installation, testing, maintenance and use of slide-locks used for the control of hazardous energy on machinery.

Effective Date: January 14, 2008

Please ensure that all members of your staff receive a copy of this program directive.

Distribution List
Richard S. Terrill, Regional Administrator, USDOL, Region X, OSHA
David Mahlum, Assistant Regional Administrator, OFSO Region X, OSHA
Randy White, Alaska Area Administrator, USDOL, Region X, OSHA - Anchorage
Steve Standley, Chief AKOSH – Enforcement, LS&S
Krystyna Markiewicz, Acting Chief AKOSH - Consultation & Training, LS&S
Gary Waller, Research Analyst III, AKOSH